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active teens and how they cope when
a boy discovers he has gonorrhea.
Students role-play where the video
leaves off.
Each video team pack comes with
objectives, procedures, a description
of the roles, and scripts for the students in the cooperative learning program. Teachers' packets provide suggested times and related activities.
Two other programs on pregnancy
and herpes are available without videotape scenarios. The overall team
pack cooperative learning program is
designed for seven or eight class periods with approximately two periods
each on pregnancy, gonorrhea,herpes
and AIDS. Accompanying literature
states that, the "printed materials are
copyrightedbut may be duplicated for
nonprofiteducationaluse with adolescents in the purchasing school district," but other information implies
that this is true in Floridaonly. Those
who wish to purchasethese team packs

may want to inquireaboutthe copyright
requirementsof these materials.
This programhas been used in many
Floridaschool districtsfor severalyears.
These team pack cooperativeleaming
programs are designed to help teach
important, but controversial,topics to
teenagers. For teachers facing decisions about how to approach these
topics in health or biology classes,
these materials provide a well-structured, thoroughly studied approach.
The objective of these materialsis not
to teach epidemiology, disease process
or other biological principles. It is to
direct students to think about their
personal relationships with others in a
safe and ethical manner. The role playing makes students consider the consequences of sexual relationships and
understand the risks and responsibilities associated with their actions.
K. Michael Foos
IndianaUniversityEast
Richmond,IN 47374

RMlNFORESTWORKSHOPS |
Co-Sponsoredby
The National Association of Biology Teachers
Participantswill join as many as 10 small-groupworkshopfield sessions, including RainforestEcology, TropicalMammals,NeotropicalBirds, MedicinalUses of
Plants, Insect Camouflageand Mimicry, and more!
*DistinguishedFaculty - Learnfrom scientists, researchers,and recognizedenvironmentaleducatorswho lead small-groupsessions.
*Once-in-a-Lifetime Opportunity - Ascend into the fascinating world of the
rainforestcanopy on an extensive canopy walkway- the only one of its kind in the
WesternHemisphere.
*A Living Laboratory - Experiencethe rainforestas a living laboratoryand witness researchin progressin the rainforest.
*Small Villages - Visit local schools and local families and see how rainforest
culturesuse the forest as a source of medicine, food and shelter.
*FirsthandExperiences - Witness both the practices of sustainableuse and the
problemsassociated with growing humanpopulationsand resourcedepletion.
Join otheraction-orientededucatorsin "hands-on"rainforestworkshops.Earnacademic credit while immersedin the educationalthrill of a lifetime!
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CooperativeLearning Team Packs for
Human Sexuality. Center for Cooperative Learning (University of Florida,
Gainesville, FL 32608). VHS. $98.
This program, a compilation of
,three videotapes and four
printed team packs designed to
provide information through discussions and role playing about AIDS and
other sexually transmitted diseases, is
geared to high school students in
health or biology classes.
The three videotapes include one for
teachers with two instructional programs for the use of these team packs.
"Cooperative Learning-The Team
Approach to AIDS Education" (14:46
minutes)and "DysfunctionalGroupsDiagnosis and Treatment"(11:14minutes) are instructiveand may be very
helpful for facilitators. They provide
suggestionsfor making the team packs
more useful and to help instructors
work with students effectively while
buildingcooperationwithin the teams.
A secondvideotape,"ItCan'tHappen
to Me" (17:15 minutes), provides the
same scenarioin two formats.Sexually
activeteenagersare depicted in a situation where they may have been exposed
to AIDS.Dialogueleadsviewersthrough
the anxieties of these teenagers. Then
membersof the team are asked to roleplay the charactersin the videos and to
express their concerns and share their
feelingswith other team members.The
long version (19:30minutes) containsa
two-minuteexplicitdiscussionon the use
of condomsand vaginalfoam.
The thirdvideotape, "CourtingTrouble" (11 minutes), is about gonorrhea
prevention. It depicts older, sexually
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